Model United Nations of the Southwest

March 31 – April 2, 2016

Registration Form

School Name__________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________________
Advisor____________________________________________________________
School Phone________________________________________________________
Advisor E-Mail Address________________________________________________

All correspondence will be sent to the above E-Mail address.

Delegation Members (as name will appear on nametag):

________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

Faculty/Advisor/Sponsors: ____________________________

MAKE CHECKS and PURCHASE ORDERS PAYABLE TO THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

Delegate fees will be fully refunded if requested in writing before March 11, 2015. If delegate fees are paid with purchase order, the school will be billed for the number of students registered on March 11. After March 11 there will be no refund of delegate fees. Substitutions are allowed.

Total Number of Delegates_________ x $95 = ____________ Total Amount Due

Registrations received before December 18 will receive country assignments on January 8.

MAIL REGISTRATION TO FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
OUTREACH Registration Call Precollegiate Programs
1700 Asp Avenue, Room B-1 (405) 325-6897
Norman, OK 73072-6400 E-mail: precollegiateprograms@ou.edu
Fax: (405) 325-7164 Web site: youth.ou.edu

The University of Oklahoma OUTREACH is committed to making its activities as accessible as possible. We can provide a range of services for persons with disabilities. If you anticipate a need for any of these services, please contact Precollegiate Programs at (405) 325-6897.

Delegate Information Sheet must accompany this registration form.
Country Assignments

Using the following criteria, please estimate the number of students at each level that will be attending the conference. We strongly encourage students considered “novices” to participate!

Advanced
- Extensive MUN, oratory, or debate participation.
- Regular award recognition in competitive oratory or debate at a regional or national level.
- Consistently produces high quality work and research.
- Has a thorough understanding of the UN and international affairs.

Proficient
- Previous experience in MUN, oratory, or debate.
- Award recognition in competitive oratory or debate at a local or regional level.
- Often produces quality work and research.
- Has a solid understanding of the UN and international affairs.

Intermediate
- Previous experience in MUN, oratory, or debate.
- Some award recognition in competitive oratory or debate at a local level.
- Has a fair understanding of the UN and international affairs.

Novice
- No previous experience in MUN, oratory, or debate.
- Has little understanding of the UN or international affairs.

Advanced ______     Intermediate ______
Proficient ______     Novice ______

The Security Council

The Security Council is the most difficult committee assignment at MUNSW. Students are expected to be extremely competent speakers and strategists, and have conducted very thorough research into their country before the conference. Only students ranked as Advanced should be considered for the Security Council assignment. Only schools who are confident that they can meet the high expectation of the Security Council assignment should volunteer. Volunteering does not guarantee an assignment.

Do you wish to volunteer for a Security Council assignment? Yes_____   No _____

Please indicate your top five choices for the assignment. Select up to one permanent member.

___China     ___Chad     ___WEO Group #1*
___France    ___Chile    ___WEO Group #2*
___Russia    ___Jordan   ___African Group*
___United States ___Lithuania ___Asian Group*
___United Kingdom ___Nigeria ___Latin American Group*

*New members from these regions will be selected at the 69th General Assembly in New York.